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LIVING WITH REGRET

Have you ever watched Barbara Walters or Diane Sawyer
interview a celebrity on TV about their life, and the
interview inevitably ends with, “Any regrets?” The celebrity
will answer - almost automatically - every time with a smile
and say, “None. No regrets.” I’ve always found that a bit
false. But I don’t blame them. It’s kind of equivalent to
someone asking, “How’s it going?” It takes a conscious
effort to actually say something other than, “Good! You?”
I think what’s always drawn me to this question is because I
live with regret. Tons of it. There’s not a day that goes by
where I don’t think of something in my life I don’t live to
regret. In fact, you might even catch me randomly wincing
like I’m in pain (this usually happens on my drive home
from work). I am. It’s just not the physical type.
Thankfully, my wife and children are not among those
regrets but go with me for a moment.
Most recently I found myself regretting not replacing the
water mainline of my house in the fall like I said I would. As
a result, my pipes froze (again), burst, and cost me
hundreds of dollars on top of the already insane spending
I did for the holidays. Happy New Year to me. Regret
#15,845: Replacing the water mainline to my house.
But this is just scratching the surface. To know me is to
know the regrets in my life run much deeper than broken
water pipes. Am I always a good husband? No. Have I
always been a good son? Not even close. Brother...?
Friend...? Grandson...? Father...?
That last one stings a bit when I think about my
shortcomings as a father. After all, my girls are at that
special young age when they’re just simply sweet.
Innocent. And the last thing I want is for the only thing I
ever gave them was my baggage. A suitcase full of regrets.
But because I regret, I learn. I grow.
If we don’t feel pain, how can we feel love? If we don’t
suffer, how can we heal? If we don’t regret, how can we

ever find happiness? Did Jesus ever regret giving his life
so that we can be free? One could argue that he might
have. After all, every day we’re faced with stories of social
injustice, prejudice, inequality, cheating, lying, violence,
and above all hate. Do you think Jesus gave his life for
that?
I don’t think Jesus had any regrets. In fact, I know he didn’t.
Because as much pain as we see in our world today I can’t
help but see people doing just the opposite. Loving thy
neighbor.
Just look at our church. It’s proof that different people from
different backgrounds, ages, and social settings can come
together and feel a part of something. Something bigger
than themselves. A common message. A simple message.
A message of love.
Man, that’s cheesy. Sappy. And I’ll probably regret saying
that when I have to look y’all in the face on Sunday to say hi
and ask how you’re doing! Just know the hands in pockets
and awkward a smile across my face are signs that I’m
processing if this needs to go on the long list of regrets or
not. But oh well. It’s how I feel from the authentic corners
of my heart. And that’s one thing I don’t regret.
So I’ll say this. I hope I can be on TV one day. On the set of
some fancy talk show being interviewed by Gayle King,
and I’ll look forward to that one moment when she asks,
“Any regrets in your life?” I’ll think back about all the
regrets in my life. The times I didn’t take enough chances;
the times I took too many chances; the things I said that
hurt people; the things I didn’t say that hurt me; the time I
wasted with loved ones; the commitments I made that I
broke; the commitments I made that broke me...
And after thinking about all this I’ll smile and simply say,
“You bet your ass I do, Gayle. I got tons of ‘em…”

NICK BIRREN
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FEBRUARY
February 3: SOUPer Bowl Sunday & Congregational Meeting (after 10:15 Service)
February 7: Family Dinner Out @ McAlister’s Deli from 5-7 PM
February 8-10: Men’s Retreat
February 17: One Service @ 9:30 AM Guest Speaker Jason Cline & Financial Class $10 RSVP to Katie by 2/14
February 24: House Groups Start @ 5:30 PM (Sign up online)

MARCH
March 3: Final Payments due for Women’s Retreat
March 6: Ash Wednesday Service @ 6:30 PM
March 15-17: Women’s Retreat
March 21: Family Dinner Out @ Meat Sweats from 5-7 PM
March 24: Waffle & Bacon Sunday & One Service @ 9:30 AM
Guest Speaker: Rev Shannon Kiser

APRIL
April 18: Maundy Thursday Service @ 6 PM
April 20: Easter Egg Hunt @ The Barn from 5-7 PM
April 21: Easter & Potluck Breakfast

NOT AS NEW
CREATIONS
Join this vibrant group to laugh &
connect. A group of folks calling
ourselves "Not as New Creation" met
recently to discuss our purpose and
potential events. This group is designed
for those whose kids are grown or who’s
children are able to be left at home, or
those of you who want to hang out with
others who may be somewhat “mature”.
Our adventures to come will include
social events, activities of service in the
community as well as our church family.
Specific events haven't yet been
determined, but will certainly be
engaging, helpful, and/or fun. Come join
us! Contact Keith to be put on the email
list!
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FEBRUARY 6
FEBRUARY 20
MARCH 6
MARCH 20

Bible Study from 6:30-7:30 PM at the church
Bible Study from 6:30-7:30 PM at the church
Bible Study from 6:30-7:30 PM at the church
Bible Study from 6:30-7:30 PM at the church

MIDDLE
SCHOOL
YOUTH

If you have any questions please contact Katie
McIntosh at 770.286.4191 or by email to
katiemcintosh@newcreationhendersonville.org

If you are in 6th-8th grade you should check out Hendersonville Wyldlife that meets at New Creation on February 16,
March 9, and April 13 from 6:30-8:00 PM

Do you want to fast this lent? Fast from hurting words and say kind words?
Fast from sadness and be filled with gratitude? Fast from anger and be
filled with patience? Fast from pessimism and be filled with hope? Fast
from worries and have trust in God? Fast from complaints and contemplate
simplicity? Fast from pressure and be prayerful? Fast from bitterness and fill
your hearts with joy? Fast from selfishness and be compassionate to
others? Fast from grudges and be reconciled? Fast from words and be
silent so you can listen?
We want to be a community that supports and encourages one another.
This year for lent, we will encourage those wanting to “give” something up
to write their name on a slip of paper and, if you feel comfortable, share
what you are giving up and put it in a basket during the Ash Wednesday
service. After you put yours in the basket, take someone else’s from the
basket. Then, spend the season of Lent praying, supporting, and
encouraging that person.
Ash Wednesday Service is March 6th @ 6:30 PM

Congregational Meeting:
February 3rd after SOUPer
Bowl Sunday
It is time to vote!! Make sure
you do not miss this important
meeting. All are invited to join
us as we hear about the growth
and challenges facing New
Creation.
We will get a change to vote on the 2019 Budget and
change in the Terms of Call. We will also learn some
exciting news about our future!

Simplifying Your Finances
What would it look like for you to
simplify your finances? Maybe it’s
getting out of debt, saving an
emergency fund, communicating
better with your spouse or just
having a written plan. Jason Cline
has a passion to help people not
only simplify their finances but he
will provide you with the accountability you need to keep
moving forward. Come and join us on Sunday, February 17,
and learn how you can change your life. RSVP to Katie by
2/14. $10/family
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